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PROPAGATION OF SUPERSONIC WAVES IN LIQUID 
MIXTURES AND INTERMOLECULAR FORCES'*' 
I. ALCOHOLS IN WATER 
By RAM PARSHAD. M.Sc. 
(Received for plll'licatiltll, April ;"1, UJiI) 
ABSTRAOT. In this paper is r('portee! me¥ureUlents on supersonic velocities, anrlc"lIt-
pressibilities of mixtures of alcohols an,l water. ~tne quite lie\\" n'sl1Jts are obtailled 'flte 
velocity cOllcentration Clun's show maxima and: cOII.presslhilih COllcentration ('tHV", slto\\" 
minima. 
For the first time the thenr,' of 1Ue>1c,t'l1lnr (;ree ,.fields has h(,(,11 applied to '<lund plOhk11ls 
and is first shown why th,' ('ol11pressibilities are always lo,H'r than l'Xpcct(·cl ill ideal cases allel 
later quantitative treatment is given wherein' the percentage of the llIixtl1r~s for minima (If 
eornpressibilities is calculated. 
In the case of methyl and dhyl alcohols in wakr the agreement IlPt\\ een theory Ilnd 
experiment is good, whereas in propyl alcohol·water mixture there is H sigllihnant ,1iV{'rgt'l1(c 
hetween the two values. This div~rg(;'II\'e has also been explahH:o. 
The basil' idea employe. I ill the abovc treatment is that though b .th alcohols aud watd an: 
associaterlliquids, but when they are mixrd. thev r]e,tory each other's associations and a 
ran do 111 motion ann di~trihl1ti()n of l1lo\ecllh-s prevail. 
IN T ROn 11 C T TON 
The case of liquid mixtures is an important study in theory of liquids. 
I\1 nch work has been and is being done in various branches. e.g., dielectric 
polarisation, heat of mixing, solubility, partial }.lr~SSl1r(,s, infra-red absorption 
spedra, but as yet we are far from any filial solution of the problem. The 
deterlllination of velocities and hence the compre.,sibilitics of the mixtnres is 
expected to throw appreciable light 011 the state of cohesion as a function of 
IlJOlecuiar fields· of liquids <.Iud also the structure of molecules as derived from the 
resulting intermolecular action. 
Wilson and Richards I and Parthasarathy 2 have reported some observations 
on supersonic velocities and compressihilitic::i of mixtures, without. however, 
any ba!:'ic attempts at an explanation of their results. 
We report. in this paper and in the following Olles, invc:stigations 011 
various classes of mixtures. SOllie very !lew and interestiug result!> have been 
found. In mixtures of alcohols and water then: are maxima of velocity and 
fuinima of compressibility, In other mixtures have been found minima of velocity 
and points of inflection. 
* Coml11\1nicated b~· 111(liall Physical Suciety. 
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In this paper and the succeeding, attempt is made to explain and discu ¢ 
the results obtained by the author as well as those obtained by other workers. 
EXPERIMENTAl, 
The well-known Debye-Sears method of diffraction of light by supersonics 
which has been set up ill this laboratory by Dr. A. K. Dutta was employed to 
find the velocities. The green light of 5460 X of mercury was used and the 
supersonic vibrations as obtained by meanS of a quartz crystal of frequency 
3)( 10 6 cycles connected to the output of a suitable valve-transmitting circuit 
were used to produce the diffraction pattern. The quart? was always immersed 
in a constant liquid (xylol) and the vihrationl' to the liquid under investigation 
were transmitted through a mica window. 
Great care ,vas taken in temperature control. Round the vessel containing 
the liquid-mixtures and the oscillating quartz immersed in the xylol buth, was a 
water-bath, which was stirred continuollsly by a motor-driven stirrer and this 
bath contained a thermostat to keep the temperature at allY constant value above 
the room temperature. The .temperature was read by lJIeans of a mercury 
thermometer graduated to tenth of a degree. The maximum departure in rare 
cases fro111 the constant value might be taken as .0Soe, which however is far 
below the value which might in any way tend to vitiate the re5ults. In general 
the maximum departure was .02°e. The spectra were photographed and lllea!'l1rc-
ments were made by means of Hilgt:r comparator, reading accurately to IO-~ CIllS, 
of as many orders as possible and then the length of separation of the first order 
was deduced. 
Two independent observations were taken for each mixture and in each 
observation three photographs were taken. The absolute velocities in the 
mixtures were found by comllaring with the velocity in water. The velocity 
in water at the patieular temperature was taken from a graph plotted from the 
values of velocities at different temperatures for water taken from Handbuch 
des Hxperimental-physik, Vol XVII. 
The velocity in any mixtnre was then found very simply by 
Vm _dU' 
"V .. -dna 
where V", is velocity in water, 
V",.. any mixture, 
d", is length of separation of 1st order spectrum in water, 
dm is length of separation of 1st order spectrum in the mixture. 
The adiabatic compressibilities of the mixtures were found from the relation, 
where 
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V is velocity in centimetcres per second. 
p is density in gillS. per c.c~ •.• 
(3 is adiabatic compressibility in absolute units. 
EXPERIMENrAL RESULTS 
TABLE I 
Volume % of 
alcohol in total 
of mixture 
n 
10 
25 
So 
is 
<)<) 
100 
Uquid Ethyl Alcohol and Water 
Temperature 32° .6oC· 
Densitv 
'gIn./cc.) 
Velocity 
(metre per sec.) 
.---.....~.ul 
.99.1 :,:: I 1508 
·Q87 I 1557 
.9118 606 ·92"~ I !solS 
__ ·~ __ I_J!~_. ___ "_ .... 
TABut II 
U'luid Methyl Alcohol and Wate? 
Volulll~ % of 
akuhol ill total 
of mixturt' 
o 
18.6 
;\2·S5 
46·5 
65. 1 
80·55 
93 
Temperature 26° .ooC 
nen~jt\· Velol'ity 
Igm.''';·.) I (Illetre pt'r st'c.) 
:,;;,-----1 ""' 
·l)i"': I 1563 
.q~oS I 1~73 
.916.; I 1531 
.H~i9 I 1423 
.849(; 130 5 
.80~1 I 1153 
.... __ 1 ______ -_ .. _._ ... 
TABl.li III 
Liquid Propyl Alcohol and Wale1· 
Telllverature 26° .ooC 
Volume % of 
w*r in total 
of mixtur~ 
·------i-
50 
60 
70 
80 
\IC' 
roo 
.--... ~.- .. ~.- .,"--_. 
2-1 387P-V 
I . 
Tlensih I VelocIty 
lin gOiS./!'C.1 I (metre p~r sec.) 
-924 1 1459 
-9417 1502 
9~88 1552 
·9749 (592 
·9855 1558 
.I1fJS 1500 
Adiabatie 
rompressihility 
)( IU-- II 
Adiabatic 
('ollIpressil.ilit.\· 
x 10-1\ 
44-59 
4Z. 2 $ 
42 .47 
46.10 
55 . .58 
6g.II 
93.65 
Adiabatic 
compressibility 
x 10-' 
50 .86 
4i·1l 
43·28 
40.46 
41.82 
4459 
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atol11, that this second electron begins to move in pha;;e with the first, and as 
result attraction ensues. 
The specific formulae for this mutual interaction energy, giving its 
numerical value, have been calculated for a very small numbe. of only sil1lple 
atoms or Illoiecules, notably helium. The fOflllllia in its simplified and approxi-
mate form is 
where H is interaction energy, 
" is [lularisability, 
R is d istallcc bet ween t\\'o in Icracl i/lg lIIolecules, 
V is excitation potential and may he taken as the iUl1isatioll potelltial. 
For two different molecults 
F= - : ."111:' 
Inductioll forces :-If one molecule is ltllsYlllllletrically char:!cd, j c., is a 
permanent dipole, then the iield produced by it on another molecule 01' part of it 
so deforms its electronic configuration that it becomes an I induced' dipole of 
magnitude M = - aF where F is the Iield of the iuducing molecule and a (a cons-
tant) is the polarisability of the induced molecule. The approximate formula for 
interaction is 
wbere ~ is permanent dipole moment of the molecules. 
If the two molecules arc dissimilar of moments III and /l2 and polarisabilities "1 
and (12 then 
Orientatioll or f{ eesollt forces :-Two molecules having permanent dipoles arc 
so orientated under their mutual action that their potential ellcrgy 1.'JCl·OtlICS nega-
tive, i.e., they tend to attract each other. The formula for th~ potential energy is 
<lnd 
. . ., IJ. OJ 
F = - .2~:_ for ... ---»kT 
., R:
' 
RII 
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where K is Boltzmann's constant and T absolute t<;lIlperature. For unlike 111 ole-
cuies of moments It I and jA2 the corresponding formulae become 
I and F = _~jA ,jAz 
1(1' ' R~ 
N ow it is clear from the above formulae that all the type of forces are ex-
tremely short-range ones· In liquids, therefore, where the distance among the 
atoms of different lllolecltles are comparable to the length of dipoles, it is mis· 
leading to think of Keesom forces in t~ms of the total dipole Jl10ment of a 
molecule or molecules. It is imperative tocol1sider the illdidc1ual dipoles of a 
moiecule, their moments and their positi~s with respect to the whole molecule. 
For example ill P-dichlorobenzene, the net dipole TllOIIJelrt is zero hut actually there 
arc two strong dipoles c - d which will pl.y an importaut part in intermolecular 
forces. 
Again. ethers, esters, nitrobenzene arc all polar havillg quile large l1Ioments 
but still have not much Keesom energy due to the dipoles being dlectively 
screened. In alcohols the O--·H dipoie IJ3s a dipole moment of I > D (much 
less than of nitrobenzene 4 D) and is on the surface of the lIJolecule. Due to 
these reasons alcohols have large Keesolll or orientation ellcrgy and Jl1 fact their 
pronounced association is due to the great activity of their dipoles. 
In water, tbe dipole ~nergy contributes nearly the whole of euergy due to 
the special structure of its molecule. The molecule has two dipoles, open 011 both 
the sjdes for strollg intermolecular action. 
('oltesi1'C energy and wmprcssibilily.-It can be seell from silllpk c01lsldela-
liolls that cohesive energy and compressibility arc inversely rd<ltE:d. 
The kinetic energy of molecules due to temperature tend to make the mole-
cules fly apart, while the cohesive energy tend to kllit them as close as possible. 
(Noic.-We wi11lleglect the repulsive energy which has also been recogl1ised, 
due to it being all extremely short-range one, i.e., fallil1.l', ofT with about I Jtll or 
12th power of the distance,) 
The molecules will come in a llynH1l1ic equilibrium position where the 
potential energy is minimullJ. The greater the cohesive energy the nearer the 
molecules will be 111 their equilibrium position. Since the cohesive energy falis 
off inversely as the distance, in fact with inverse si"tli power of the distance, the 
nearer the molecules in equilibrium the more rapid will the energy change on 
either side of this positioll. This iudicates that Ih(; higher the cohesive energy 
the 111 ore difficult it will be to move a molecule from its equilibriullI position and 
accordingly the compressibtlity will be low. To put it ill other words, the higher 
the cohesive energy, the higher the internal pressure, and from this view point 
the compressibility naturally becomes small. 
In fact, Bridgman 8 has actually found that liquids of high cohesive energy, 
c.g., for glycols, and glycerols (due to their independent OH dipoles) the com· 
pressibility is extremely small. 
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If the two unlike molecules are otherwise similar in shape aDd structure, the 
compressibility change with change in the composition is expected to fall along 
the. graph for the ideal law for mixtures, i.e., all the points 011 the graph represent-
ing the compressibilities of the different compositions of a mixture will lie on the 
straight line joining the t\Yo points corresponding to the compressibilities of the 
two pure liquids. 
The departure from thl: ideal case can occur in t he following C3Sl:S: 
(J) Tfw molecules have very diffel"\.'lIt shapes, so that the forces bet \I l'Cll thelll 
cannot be taken as the average or geoll1etricalmean of the forces h<:l ween like 
molecules. 
(.:) The two Illliike molecules break up the assoclatiolls that ,Yen' present ill 
the l>\II'e liquid, or form associations of their own. 
(3) The two liquids have different llJagnitlldes of cOlltributiolls to the different 
kinds of energies making up the total cohesive energy, e.g., ill a mixture of polar 
and non-polar liquid. 
In the present state of knowledge of 1I1olecular forces which is very approxi-
lIIate, it is 1I0t possible to treat our problems quantitatively except ill a few special 
cases, c.g., the case of alcohols and water in this paper. 
:,\1 I X T U R R n Ii A I, C () II 0 L SAN D W A T R R 
As has already been mentioned, both alcohol and water moleculcs have O-H 
dipoles and their positiollS with reslJcct to the shape of the molecules is sllch that 
their field is very great for intennolecular action. Due to their active dipoles, the 
two liquids ill their pure forms are highly associated. It is more so in water than 
in alcohol due evidently to there being no chain as ill the latter. The exish:nce 
of association has heen directly shown by infra·red absorption spectra, 1,R.n'lfl 
by dielectric polarisation measuremcntsll aud hy X-ray measurements. 1~ 
Now any associated group wili have its component molecules so orientated 
relatively, that their 11et dipole moment for outside field is vety ~mal), tending to 
zero. The associated gnJ\11J will be well knit up in itself, difficult to hrf~lk up. 
and there will not be much interactiOll energy among the differe11t associated 
groups. In sound wave propagation it is the associated groups as a whole that 
move to and fro, and so the compressibility measured i11 our ca5e is that related 
to cohesive forces among the associated groups as a whole and also among those 
molecules which are free. If the associated groups are broken up by some means, 
the individual dipoles w1l1 be free creating a stro11g intermolecular field and low· 
compressibility. 
Now as water and an alcohol are mixed, the associations in both the liquids 
are broken up and there prevails random distribution. The evidence for this 
has heen deduced from t1l(' following l'ases: 
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(I) The partial vapour pressures of the components of water-alcohol mixtures 
were determined by Martin and Brown.13 Raolt's Law for ideal mixtures 
(i.e., where there is random 111otion and distribution of the molecules) wos found 
to hold for nearly the whole ra11&e of concentrations, the divergence being in 
very dilute aqueous solutions. At this extreme c·nd, water was Hlpposed to have 
the sub-crystalli11e structure, hut otherwise there \\ a!' evidl'lIce of complete random 
distribution. 
(2) Dirlertlic polarisalion.-Wyman 14 i1tvI'stigated the dielectric po~ari~ation 
of ethy) alcohol-water mixture and fOllnd that. the additivity rule held throughout 
all ranges of concentratioll. Now this caa be so if the COl1stitucut dipoles 
contribute to the total polari!'atiol1, iIldepeiJ(l~tlY of tIle presence of other dipoles. 
Hence in these mixtures there is cOJ1lpletely r'ndolll distribution of molecules. 
(3) SPec/rose oPic e1,jdrtlce.-It has been tstahlished Ihat ill associated polar 
liquids like water depolymerisatiolJ is produced hy he:<ting the liquid. 011 
depolYlllcrisation the infra-red Qr Ruman ireqllCllCics of the (l-B Lauds an: shifted 
to a higher value. For \\ ater-akohol mixtmes I h(.' (:\,idt:llce is l1lcugn.:. However, 
Bars and Cranen 1" have sho\\"ll ill rather a rongh \Yay that the \\"ater haud is 
shifted to a higher frequency 011 mixing it "'itll alcohol. They took two 
percentages suo/.. and ~5% of alcohol by volul11e in water and fOllnd that the 
shift is l11axill1ull1 for 25% mixture. 'j'he exact illterprctatioll of this result 
may 1I0t be forthcoming yet but it shows iu a qualitative way that depolymerisa-
tion is produced. 
(4) Butler, TholllS011 and Madt:llllall H , llleasun:d the partial vapour pressures 
of aql1eous solutions of hOll1ologolls aliplwtic u1cohois and atte1llpted to account for 
the maiu featur(:s of the bcllU\'iollr jJl tenlls of the coliL'sive Cl)(,rgy helwccll the 
lIIolecules. I.ungllluir, by using his postulate of .. princ1IJlc of independent 
surface actioll," 11 has shown 110\\ the intermolecular euergy in a liquid call be 
obtained by summing the illkrfm:ial cllergie~ of the various surfaces of contal'l of 
the molecules. 
On the assumption tlwt the molecul<:s alC distributed l'ntirely at landoJII, he 
obtained for a binary soiution of two substances A and 13 an equation for activities: 
, (32S,rp I' _ "2S,,I/J 
log j. =kT and og Ie -kT 
where S. and SA are the surface areas of molecules A and B respectively, nand (3 
their surface fractions ill the solution, f., jll their activities, Bnd ¢ the Ie mixture 
energy:' By the mixture energy 'I> is meant the work done to bring a molecule A 
from its pure liquid into the pure liquid of H, or to bring the molecule B from its 
pure liquid state into the pure liquid of A. 
The above equation accoullted for not only the main difference between one 
alcohol and another, but also for the variation of the activity coefficients over the 
greater part of the ran~e of concentrations. The diversence from ~he equatioJJ 
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which occur in very dilute' aqueous solutions may be due to the failure of the 
assumption of an entirely random distribution and orientation of molecules in 
these solutions. Heuce we can consid<-:r that in a mixture of alcohols (pdrticularly 
lower alcohols) and water, the molecules are all randomly distributed, that is, 
there is Ilogrolpiuf,{ in any of the constituents. 
Now RntJer l8 in connection with a paper 011 entropies ,and heats of hydration 
of alcohols has obtained the energy of binding of a water molecule to another 
water moiecllle as also to OH or CH2 grOllps, etc. of an alcohol molecule. .\s this 
energy relationship is required in later work, this is given here in some detail. 
Starting frolll Langmuir's 17 principle of independent surface action in solutions 
and Bernal and Fowler'slD thesis of ps~udo-tetrahedral structure of water mole-
cules, he considers that when a solute molecule lIas to be introduced in water, a 
cavity has to be made large enough to hold the water molecule and then the solute 
molecule can be introduced in that cavity. Considering only the fol'cl:'s between 
adjacent molecules the energy cf> required for introduction may be {Jut as 
_ 11 _"I 
1/1- 2 Yw-\\' ..... a YA- W 
where Yw-w is the energy required to separate a ::.ingle pair of water molecules aud 
II is the total number of water molecules thus separated, y,-w is the energy of 
interaction of the group A in the solute J11o~ecule with all adjacent water molecule 
lind' a • is the 11 umber of water 1II0Ie(,111l!~ adjacl'IlL to the gl'OlIJI. 
Thus one CUtI write 
(I) 1'('1/4 = 2Y", \\' - '1Y(,H_ \\' 
From these 011e obtains 
(3) tpCH2=tfrC2H6-'PCH4=YW--W =2')'CH __ W 
where I/IC1:I2 represents the energy of solution for the CH 2 group ouly. Knowing 
the experimcntal value for the heat of hydration of lIIethane and dhunc this wus 
obtained by Butler as '/', = - 1.58 k.cal. The value of "t . can be easily ob-CH2 \\-w 
tained frol11 the heat of vaporisation of water. This is 10.5 k.cal. at 25°C. Since 
the removal of a water mo1c.'Cule from its surroundings means the breaking- up of 
4W-W bonds (water having a tetrahedral structure), and since these four broken 
water linkages will reunite in 2W-W bonds again, the heat of vaporisation being 
the difference of energy in the two cases is equal to 2'" • Thus the value of 
'w-w 
'Yw_w"is obtained as 5.25 k.caI. Putting this value of ')I in equation (2) or w-w 
(~) and considering the experimental value~ of l/IoaH6 und f/lCHt one obtains the 
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value of 'Y CH _ W = 3 • .36 or 3·42 which agree fairly well. The agreement shows 
that this method of calculation of the bond energy is tenable. 
Butler then obtained the energy values of 'Y by consideri11g' the case of 
orr-w 
ethyl alcohol. One can consider 
.t/lC2H&(lH=4'Yw-w - 5Yc~-w -- 3You - w ' 
Putting the values of 'Y and 'Y " obtained before and the eXI)eri-w-w Cfl-,'W 
I. 
mental value of "'c' H OH= 12.BS k.cal., one finds 'Y, = 5.6 k.caJ. ~ 5 :'J-' OR-W 
Thus the value of 'Y is greater than that of 'Y ' on -- w . w - \\. 
This leads to tile ~'onc!usioll that the OK gronp of alcohols have got greater 
attraction for water molecule than the lIJutu_l attraction between two water mole-
cules themselves. The alcohol molecules C.II therefore break tip the water asso-
ciations. Consequently the cohesive elJergyincreases by the.: addition of water to 
alcohol. Hence the compressibility curVe should always lie below the straight 
litle corresponding to the linear iaw. 
Considering the eqllatioll 
rJ>nl;I"H ""' 3Yw - w - "YCll - W - 3'YOH - \\' 
we find 3'Yw. \\. =S,25x:~=lS,7.5k.eal. 
3Y CII- \\' + 3'YO f! _ W = ';(3' 3h) -\ 3CS.(i) = 2h.S8 k.eal. 
This shows that cohesive energy is increased whell a molecule of methyl 
alcohol is introduced in waler 311d gets surrounded by 6 molecules of the latter. 
From the molecular \leights of CBoOB and H/) and their densities at the 
required temperature, the volume percentage of methyl alcohol required for the 
least compressihility of water-alcohol mixture call be calculated, In this case we 
require six molecules of water for euch molecule of CH3 ,OH, 
Similar calculations can be made for ethyl and propyl alcohols. A comparisol1 
of the calculated and. experimental values is shO\\'11 in the 11ext tahle. 
Alcohol 
Methvl 
Eth,,} 
Propyl 
Ratio of ll10lecules 
of alcohol to those 
of H 20 
I : 6 
I : 8 
I : 10 
, I 
'''eight pen.elltng"j VOhll11" percentage: "olu11I<' of akohol 
of akohol of alcohol 1 olJst'rred 
I calculated I I __ ' ______ _ 
~2'LJ 273 26-2 7 
~!4' .t 20',) 28-29 
2S 2R'8 19 
The results show that for methyl aud ethyl alcohols, there is dose agreement 
between the calculated and the observed values, while for propyl alcohol there i:; 
an appreciable departure to the extent of about 10%. 
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The agreement in the case of the first two alcohols shows that the basic postu-
iates ('Viz., Langmuir's principle of independent surface action and Bernal and 
Fowler's thesis about structure of water) for the energy equation are sound aud 
. that the reason for the departure in propyl alcohol-water solution must be looked 
for in some other direction. 
Now the voiume.compntation from the energy equation 
¢C3Hl0H = SYw - w -7YCH - W - 3YOH- W 
is based upon the obvious assumption that each molecule of the alcohol is 
surrounded by ten molecules of water, that there are no other molecules of water 
'which do not surround any of the alcohol molecules, and tllat the alcohol mole-
cules do not aggregate. 
If there is some sort of aggregation of alcohol molecules the volume 
computation must fail. The foliowing is meant to sllo\v how far \\ e 
can depend upon the assumption of nOli-aggregation of alcohol molecules. 
Considering pure alcohols we find that as the chain length increases, their 
viscosities increase and solubilities ill water decrease. This ba!'> ueen 
recognised as due to increasing chain to chain aggregation of alcohol mole-
cules with increasing chain kllgth for it leads to lowering of potential 
energy. When these alcohols are added to water, the tendency of chain to chain 
contact will detract fro111 the degree of solubility. Also as has been ~een 
'YCH-W = 3.25, yw-w= 5.2 k.cals, showing that CH groups tend to remain 
away from water, i.e., are hydrophohic. This property of CH groups is well 
known ill the investigation of behaviour of layers on water of iusoluble a1cohois. 
In the smaller chain alcohols the hydrophilic PO\\ e1' (watcl-attradillg po\\ers) 
of OH groups predominates and t11l!Y are therefore highly soluble and in the 
higher chain alcohols, tIle hydrophobic pm\ ers c,f the CH groups predomiuates, 
leading to aggregatioll of tIte alcohuls in water, with consequential decrease of 
solubility. We can expect 011 these grounds that as the I.:hainlclIgth iucrt:ases. 
the departure in our calculations and ill others (e.g.. 011 solubility) will be CO:,l-
paratively sudden, for by the additioll of a single CH 2 group the alcohol as a 
whole may be changed fr01l1 hydrophilic to hydrophobic,<the llon-aggregatioll 
giving place to aggregation. Bury and Hartley 20 have investigatf:d the 
phenomena of micellar aggregates ill aqueous solutions. Their results indicate 
that clustering of fatty acids aud alcohols 5(;(;1115 to begin at hutyric acid and 
alcohol. In OUr case it seems to begin even at propyl alcohol. 
Again the halogen alkyl amincs CI.CH2-(CH2)"_2-CH2-NH: are liquids 
miscible with water. The lowc:r members of this series are c01l1pletely miscible. 
Solomon 21 has found that whereas for n = 5 the solubility certainly exceeds 
I mol/litre, it drops by more than two Illllldredfoid (solubility .()()s mol/lit.), 
,when:;n=6. The autbor tries to interpret'tbis observation by the aid of 
l.an~muir's principle. Forn = 5, the hydrophilic power of. th~ amino ~oup 
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preponderates as opposed to the hydrophobic pow..,r of the alkyl residue but 
when n=6, this is no longer the casco 
Hence it is not surprising (011 the other ha1ll1 expected) that we have· a 
parallel sort of date in comprcssibilities, Up til ethyl alcolwl the energy equation 
used gives accurate results, but in the lle~t higher (i.e., propyl) alcohol, the 
calculated percentage of alcohol for llJini1l1l1lll c()Jupressihility is too high. 
We l'an reason out the ditTercllcc in hcl~viour of methyl and ethyl ak'ohols 
from the prolJyi, hy also consideritlg their lllplccular structures. 
Methyl alcohol (CH30H) cannot he fnken as a chain compollllu at all. 
;::1' 
It may be thought of as derived from lI1'tlla11e CH 4 by the substitution of one 
H by OH. Now CII l is tetrahedral in sha~c due to the tetrahedral chllracter 
of the carbon valencies and CHaOH tna~ be taken on the whole to be of the 
same structure. Due to the tetrahedral sort}of structure of water, any foreigll 
j, 
11l0h:culc or ion tetrahedral in shape will fit ii. better in the structure of water than 
that of allY other shape. Frank "" has shovhl from entropy considerations that 
ions NH4', SO.- fit ill the structure of water; while NO,-, Cl-, llr-, etc., do not. 
So, although the CH groups arc hydrophobic, but due to the tetrahedral 
shape of the molecules, they will l1evl~rthelcss iutcract with water eftidently 
and due to this aud the fact that the hydrophilic power of OH group is com-
paratively strong, and that there is little or no dlain character, there will be no 
tendency for chain-to-chain aggregation. In this case energy equation ''''il! 
yield the correct percentage of alcohol. 
In ethyl alcohol CH,.CH 2 .OH, a chaiu has been forllled but the Clla group 
as a ""hole may be taken tetrahedral ill character and so able to interaet with 
water. The two CH's of CH~()H will interact with water due to the followi11g 
reason :-
The group CH20H as a whole may be taken as conforllling to the tetra-
hedral sort of shape, heing derived from Clh 
Due to the above and also because the chain kngth is not big aftt'r all, 
there will be 110 tendency for aggregation ami tile energy equation will give the 
right percentage. 
With propyl alcohol the picture is different. In CHa.CH2 ·CH 20H, the 
CHa and CH20H will behave as hefore hut the middle group CH 2 isolated as 
it is from the influence of OH and not tetrahedral in. shape, will show little 
tendency to react with water due to its inherent hydrophilic nature. Due to this 
significant reason, and that tIle chain length has increased, there will be a 
suddenly increased tendency to self-aggregation. 
This sudden difference of behaviour of propyl alcohol fro111 that of lower 
alcohols has been reflected in our compressihility data hy the abrupt deviation 
between the ideal calculation and observation. 
The energy equation shows, ali has been said sOl11e~b~re before, that the 
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surrounded by water molecules. So, we have the conclusion that the cohesivc 
energy will be the greatest, when there are the greatest number of alcohol mole-
cules such that each molecule of alcohol is completely surrounded by 10 water 
molecules, at the same tlllle the distallce betwcen the alcohol molel'ules being 
sufficient so that they tIlay not be expected to &tick together in aggregation. 
The ideal computation, i.e., 30% of alcohol, corrcspouds to the case when the 
alcohol molecules, are just separated frol1l each other by these surrounding water 
molecules, and that there are no excess molecules of water not occupied in 
surrounding alcohol molecules. Since this behaviour (i.e., nOll·aggregation) 
is not expected to hold for this high percentage, on the grounds presented above, 
the percentage volume of alcohol must be reduced till it is just sufilcient to keep 
the molecules of the alcohol in nOll·aggregation. At this ]owcr percentage tllCll 
{i.e., 19% in the actual casei 011e wilt have the minimum compressibility. 
After the results had been obtained, the author ('ume across two papers, 23.24 
where velocities in ethyl alcohol water mixtures are measured. The results, 
however, were given witbout any attempt at theoretical treatlllcut. 
In conclusion. I tender my grateful thanks to Dr. A. 1:. Dutta for discl1ssions 
and valuable suggestions. 
I am obliged to Prof. D. 1\1. Bose for bis allowing the facilities and for the 
favour of very useful discussions and suggestions. 
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